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LOVE SUPREME

Chapter 7, The Goddess, Vimalakirti Sutra
as recited by Peter Sellars, small edits by Ganavya Doraiswamy

Thereby, she generates the love that is truly a refuge for all living
beings; the love that is peaceful because free of grasping; the love
that is not feverish, because free of passions; the love that accords
with reality because it is equanimous in all three times; the love that
is without conflict because free of the violence of the passions; the
love that is non-dual because it is involved neither with the external
nor with the internal; the love that is imperturbable because totally
ultimate. Thereby, she generates the love that is firm, its high resolve
unbreakable, like a diamond; the love that is pure, purified in its
intrinsic nature; the love that is even, its aspirations being equal; the
saint's love that has eliminated its enemy; the bodhisattva's love that
continuously develops living beings; The enlightened ones’ love that
understands reality; the Buddha's love that causes living beings to
awaken from their sleep; the love that is spontaneous because it is
fully enlightened spontaneously; the love that is enlightenment
because it is unity of experience; the love that has no presumption
because it has eliminated attachment and aversion; the love that is
great compassion because it infuses the Teachings with radiance; the
love that is never exhausted because it acknowledges void ness and
selflessness; the love that is giving because it bestows the gift of
Dharma free of the tight fist of a bad teacher; the love that is morality
because it improves immoral living beings; the love that is tolerance
because it protects both self and others; the love that is effort because
it takes responsibility for all living beings; the love that is
contemplation because it refrains from indulgence in tastes; the love
that is wisdom because it causes attainment at the proper time; the



love that is liberative technique because it shows the way
everywhere; the love that is without formality because it is pure in
motivation; the love that is without deviation because it acts from
decisive motivation; the love that is high resolve because it is
without passions; the love that is without deceit because it is not
artificial; the love that is happiness because it introduces living
beings to the happiness of the Buddha.

Such, Manjusri, is the great love of a bodhisattva."

Voice Note
from IONE on Love, transcribed by Ganavya Doraiswamy

Love is.  We know this. We feel this, without knowing what it is.
Love. Is. Love knows itself, and knows every part of us. No worries.
No need to study. Only listen. We love, love is our fuel. Love is what
breathes us, entering every space of our spacious being. Powerful,
and invisible. A nest of nestling birds at our center. Nourished by
love. Love finds others on its own. Love is our steady companion
through so many lifetimes, listen-- you will recognize it. Let it
surprise you. Love shares many dreams of contentment. Love is
possible. Listen. Love is now.

Excerpt from Recording of Joy Harjo reading
For Calling the Spirit Back from Wandering the Earth in Its Human
Feet

Watch your mind. Without training it might run away and leave your
heart for the immense human feast set by the thieves of time.

Do not hold regrets.

When you find your way to the circle, to the fire kept burning by the
keepers of your soul, you will be welcomed.

You must clean yourself with cedar, sage, or other healing plant.

Cut the ties you have to failure and shame.

Let go the pain you are holding in your mind, your shoulders, your
heart, all the way to your feet. Let go the pain of your ancestors to
make way for those who are heading in our direction.

Ask for forgiveness.

Call upon the help of those who love you. These helpers take many
forms: animal, element, bird, angel, saint, stone, or ancestor.

Call your spirit back. It may be caught in corners and creases of
shame, judgment, and human abuse.

You must call in a way that your spirit will want to return.

Speak to it as you would to a beloved child.



Welcome your spirit back from its wandering. It may return in
pieces, in tatters. Gather them together. They will be happy to be
found after being lost for so long.

Your spirit will need to sleep awhile after it is bathed and given clean
clothes.

Now you can have a party. Invite everyone you know who loves and
supports you. Keep room for those who have no place else to go.

Make a giveaway, and remember, keep the speeches short.

Then, you must do this: help the next person find their way through
the dark.

OM SUPREME

When I called you here to Houston
You knew I would meet you, here in Houston
When I told you to come to us in Houston
You knew I would meet you here in Houston…

Here in Houston…
Here in Houston
Here in Houston
Here in Houston

Om Supreme Bhagavan
Om Supreme Bhagavan
Om Supreme Bhagavan

When I called you to Brahma Loka
You know I will meet you in Brahma Loka

When I called you to Shiva Loka
You know I will meet you in Shiva Loka

When you come home to Turiya Loka
You know I will meet you in Turiya Loka

And when I call you to Hiranya Loka
You know I will meet you in Hiranya Loka…

Satya Loka…
Brahma Loka
Turiya Loka
Shiva Loka
Hiranya Loka…

Om Supreme Bhagavan
Paramahansa

Om Supreme Bhagavan
Turiyananda

Om Supreme Bhagavan
Paramaramahana

Om Supreme Bhagavan
Sri Rama Rama Loka



GHANA NILA

Ghana ghana nila yadunandana
Ghana shyama sundara mana mohana

Natavara giridhara gopalana
Murari manohara madhusudhana

Dark hued one with blue skin,
Born in the Yadu Family,

With skin as beautiful and blue as dark clouds,
You have enchanted my heart-mind

Supreme dancer, with a flute in one hand
and an entire mountain in another,
you who plays with cows so gently,
yet who has slayed demons for us

ELEMENTS

Excerpt from Chapter 2, The Body, Vimalakirti Sutra

EARTH mohanam / bhoop

The body is ownerless, like the earth

WATER amrithavarshini

Selfless, like water

FIRE deep, pantuvarali

Like fire, this body has no body

AIR kalyani

Impersonal, like wind

ETHER sindhubhairavi, revathi

Egoless, like space



PREMA MUDITHA

Prema muditha manasa kaho
Rama rama ram, Rama rama ram,
sri rama rama ram
Paapa katey dukha mitey lekey rama naam
Bhava samudra sukhada naava ek rama naam
Parama shanthi sukha nidhana divya rama naam
Niraadhaara ko aadhara ek rama naam
Parama gopya parama divya mantra rama naam
Sant hrudaya sada basath ek rama naam
Mata pitha bandhu sakha sab hi rama naam
Bhaktha janara jeevana dhana ek rama naam

full of love, recite sound-name-seed, Rama
cuts sorrows and sins, this name
the ocean of life, it helps us cross
Eternal peace and comfort, this sound;
the ever-lasting and present support, just this one sound
so many of us,
so many sages, so many saints, they all hold this name close
everything— my mother, my father, my friends, everything-- is this
practice of mine, of chanting
for devotees, this is a life giving practice,
just this one chant

BOLO BOLO SUBMILA BOLO

Bolo bolo submila bolo
Om Nama Sivaya
juta jatame Gangadhari
trishuldhari damarubhajave
dama dama dama dama damarubhaje
dama dama dama dama damarubhaje
gunjutha Om Namasivaya
Om namasivaya
Hari Om Nama Sivaya

Say, say it, let’s all say it
Om Nama Sivaya

in your (hair) locks, a Holy river (Ganga) lives
you hold the trishula trident in one hand,
The hourglass drum in another

it makes the sound:
dama dama dama dama

Let us all chant,
Om Nama Sivaya
Hari Om Nama Sivaya


